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Executive Summary 

This document corresponds to deliverable D3.5 of the ULOOP project. Deliverable D3.5 includes two 

parts: software which implements the technical block resource management; and this document, 

which provides a description of the specification and software developed in ULOOP T3.2 Resource 

Management, as well as coding manual – refer to the annexes.  

D3.5 represents an extension of D3.2, and as such in this version we highlight the differences to the 

previous deliverable. 
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1.Introduction 

<Unik: Temitope Alade> 

This document corresponds to the support document that is an integrated part of deliverable D3.5 of 

the ULOOP project. 

1.1 Document Scope and Purpose 

<Unik: Temitope Alade> 

Deliverable D3.5 presents a refined and enhanced version of the software being devised for Task 3.2. 

The aim of this report is to explain improvements and amendments to the code provided in version 2.0 

(in comparison to version 1.0, released in D3.2 [1]), backed up by the code manuals provided in the 

annex.  

The document is structured in the following way: section 2 provides a description of the general 

improvement done in related to D3.2. In sections 3, we describe the improvements and changes in 

CAC. Section 4 provides the evolution and implementation of ESM gateway side and node side, while 

Section 5 summarizes the code changes from version 1.0 to version 2.0 of the software developed so 

far and highlights the next steps.  

This document ends with a set of annexes with the complete doxygen documentation of the new and 

modified software modules. 

2.Changes Since D3.2 

<ULHT: Rute Sofia> 

This section aims to provide a perspective about the modifications that were made in the ULOOP 

technical block Resource Management implementation of ULOOP since deliverable D3.2. Table 1, 

presented in section 2.5, provides the list of packages that were unchanged or modified since the 

implementation reported in D3.2, as well as the list of new software packages. 

In D3.2, the Resource management block was composed of the following sub-blocks: 

Augmented Call Admission Control 

Gateway Selection for load-balancing 

Resource allocation (Elastic Resource Management) 

Measurement and Monitoring 

Gateway Self-organization 
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As pointed out in D3.2, gateway self-organization has been considered to be an aspect that 

needs to be tackled in all of the ULOOP technical blocks and is currently being analysed as an 

item in task 3.4 (interoperability aspect), to deal with in year 3.  

In this section we briefly explain main changes for each of these sub-blocks.. 

2.1 Augmented Call Admission Control 

<ULHT: Luís Amaral Lopes; Rute Sofia> 

Augmented call admission control (CAC) has been specified in D3.2 and an initial implementation was 

provided. For version 2.0, the major changes related to the adequate integration of CAC in hostapd as 

well as adequately calling MAC layer functions, based on the UNIX kernel mac80211. 

CAC  is functionality based on a gateway (as explained in D3.2) and is based on the hostapd daemon. 

As such, there are no implications in terms of NIC driver considered, nor of the MAC Layer. The full 

changes from version 1.0 to version 2.0 are described in section 3. 

2.2 Gateway Selection for Load Balancing 

<TUB: Muersel Yildiz, Fikret Sivrikaya> 

This sub-block has been specified in D3.2, section 3.2. No progress in terms of implementation was 

provided, and it is an aspect to tackle in year 3 of ULOOP. 

2.3 Resource Allocation (Elastic Spectrum Management) 

<ULHT: Luís Amaral Lopes; Rute Sofia; UniK: Huseyin Haci, Temitope Alade, Huiling Zhu> 

Elastic Resource Management  (ESM) is in ULOOP one of the most complex blocks, as it resides in 

the MAC Layer , and requires adequate thinking to assist in true backward compatibility. 

Since D3.2, both conceptual enhancements and implementation has been performed for this block as 

detailed in section 4 Currently and for version 2.0, ESM is implemented on the ULOOP gateway side, 

transmission, being fully integrated with additional ULOOP code. The following parts on ESM can be 

considered: 

 ESM on the gateway (ULHT as responsible) 

o Transmission (development of a new type of aggregated frame, concatenating input 

for several stations) – available in version 2.0. 

o Reception (treating requests from multiple stations and realizing eventual changes to 

the MAC Layer). – to be available in version 3.0 
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 ESM on the ULOOP node side (UniK as responsible): 

o Transmission, regular operation of the MAC Layer 

o   Reception – available in version 2.0  

All of the implementation is currently done in Unix, directly on OpenWRT for the ULOOP gateway, and 

on a UNIX device for the ULOOP node side. Several limitations concerning Android were found, which 

prevented this sub-block to be implemented in Android. 

 

This is an aspect to be tackled in Year 3  -whether or not it is feasible to work in the MAC Layer in 

Android, but as explained, a full version of ESM shall be provided in ULOOP version 3.0, based on 

UNIX devices. 

 

2.4 Measurement and Monitoring 

<TUB: Muersel Yildiz, Fikret Sivrikaya> 

This sub-block, for which an implementation was provided in D3.2, has been ported to C in version 

2.0. No specification changes other than adjustments due to implementation limitations have been 

performed.  

2.5 Summary of Implementation Changes since D3.2 

In Table 1 we provide a full list of the implementation changes for each of the mentioned blocks. 

 

 

Table 1: Software Package – Improvements 

Software 

Packages 

Function Sub Blocks Codes Status 

 

 

 

 

Augmented Call 

Admission Control 

 

 

 

CAC 

CAC.patch New 

cac.c Modified 

cac.h Modified 

cryptoid.c Unchanged 

cryptoid.h Unchanged 

resourcemanagement.h Unchanged 

resourcemanagement.c Unchanged 

pqueue.h New 

pqueue.c New 

http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/CallAdmissionControl/trunk/src/CAC.patch
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/CallAdmissionControl/trunk/src/cac.c
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/CallAdmissionControl/trunk/src/cac.h
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/CallAdmissionControl/trunk/src/cryptoid.c
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/CallAdmissionControl/trunk/src/cryptoid.h
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/CallAdmissionControl/trunk/src/resourcemanagement.h
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Elastic Specturm 

Management 

ESM receiver ESM_receiver_side.c New 

 

Elastic Scheduling 

ESM.patch New 

uloop-esm.c New 

uloop-esm.h New 
 

Virtualization 

virtual-setup.c Unchanged 

virtual-setup.h Unchanged 

 

 

Load Balancing 

bandwidthObservation Java Codes Unchanged 

DecreaseTransmissionPower Java Codes Unchanged 

MigrateWorstQoEClient Java Codes Unchanged 

ThresholdAverageDelayObserver Java Codes Unchanged 

 

 

Measurement and 

Monitoring 

 

AuthenticationMessageExample/ 

AMDS.cpp New 

PracticalSocket.cpp New 

PracticalSocket.h New 

Conntrack packet conversion  conntrackHelper.cpp New 

Conntrack package conntrack-tools_1.0.0-
1_ar71xx.ipk 

New 

User Management and Traffic 
Behavior Measurement 

Java Codes Modified 

 

3. Augmented Call Admission Control., Global 

Perspective 

<ULHT: Luis Amaral Lopes> 

In D3.2 the Call Admission Control (CAC) sub-block has been provided in a standalone version. From 

version 1.0 to version 2.0 we have taken care of integrating it adequately into the ULOOP technical 

block. CAC is therefore now a part of hostapd, for which ULOOP has contributed with a specific 

hostapd patch, and the high level operation is illustrated in Figure 1. 

CAC is, as described in D3.2, the entry point for any resource management request on a ULOOP 

gateway. Hostapd is the daemon in UNIX that takes care of any MAC layer aspects for an access 

point. Therefore, when hostapd receives a MAC frame (e.g. a beacon) it calls ULOOP CAC, which 

takes care of processing the frame and computing the request priority via the process described in 

D3.2. 

  

 

http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/ESMReceiver/trunk/src/ESM_receiver_side.c
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/ElasticScheduling/trunk/src/ESM.patch
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/ElasticScheduling/trunk/src/uloop-esm.c
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/ElasticScheduling/trunk/src/uloop-esm.h
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/Virtualization/trunk/virtual-setup.c
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/Virtualization/trunk/virtual-setup.h
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/AuthenticationMessageExample/
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/AuthenticationMessageExample/src/AMDS.cpp
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/AuthenticationMessageExample/src/PracticalSocket.cpp
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/AuthenticationMessageExample/src/PracticalSocket.h
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/conntrackEventHelper/src/conntrackHelper.cpp
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/conntrack-tools_1.0.0-1_ar71xx.ipk
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/conntrack-tools_1.0.0-1_ar71xx.ipk
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Currently and as all ULOOP blocks are still developed in isolation, the parameters provided to CAC 

(tokens and trust level) are simulated. The priority computed as a result is simply weighted and if 

above 0.6, the request is accepted – CAC provides to hostapd an auth_reply code 0, otherwise it is 

denied – CAC provides to hostapd an auth_reply code 32. This process is represented in Figure 2. 

 

 

 

4.Elastic Spectrum Management, Global Perspective 

<ULHT: Rute Sofia, UniK: Huseyin Haci > 

This section provides a global perspective on the evolution of ESM, both conceptually and from  

Figure 1: CAC integration in hostapd. 

Figure 2:  Illustration of CAC feedback to hostapd during a MAC association process. 
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an implementation perspective, since D3.2. ESM is composed of the following pieces (refer to 

section 3.3 of Deliverable D3.2 for full details):  

Frequency chunk allocation, where a specific scheduling mechanism takes care of splitting 

spectrum according to a user’s relevancy (based on tokens provided and trust level) on a 

ULOOP gateway. No changes since D3.2 were performed in this piece. 

 Rate adaptation, where based on the relevancy of the user, MAC rate adaptation is 

performed. No changes since D3.2 were performed in this piece. 

 

  Multi-user virtual interfacing, where in order to allow backward compatibility and to ensure 

that we can take care of multiple stations at the same instant in time, we consider the 

deployment of one MAC virtual interface per station being served. No changes since D3.2 

were performed in this piece. 

 

Creation of the ULOOP “super MAC frame”. This “super frame” is a container (a regular 

MAC frame) with a payload composed of information for multiple stations. By doing such 

aggregation, it is possible to take advantage of the time splitting, and transmit more 

information in less time, for multiple stations, based on a single channel, while keeping full 

backward compatibility with the MAC 80211 standards. From D3.2 to D3.5, this part has 

been adequately implemented, being integrated into hostapd. Therefore, the development of 

this mechanism is independent of drivers, and runs on the user side (not kernel side). 

Furthermore, a fragmentation functionality is added to the creation of the super MAC frame. 

The primary aim here is to create fragments in such a way that nodes can perform 

simultaneous communications where nodes with shorter communication time requirements 

will not be forced to wait for other nodes with longer communication time requirements. 

 

 Integration of ESM in ULOOP. This part corresponds to the full integration of ESM in the 

ULOOP resource management software, both in the node and gateway side, being the 

intention to ensure full backward compatibility. This implies that ESM is a module of the 

hostapd daemon, which requires also some new patches to mac80211, but without changing 

the driver aspects. In D3.2, the virtual – MAC setup in Figure 14 [1], which creates a new 

virtual interface to control the communication to the new requester is now replaced with 

virtual – MAC frame setup with fragmentation as shown in Figure 3 below. (This creates 

fragments as explained in the paragraph above) 
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Figure 3: Resource Manager Flowchart 

 

In the next two sections, we explain the steps taken for the implementation in version 2.0, for both the 

gateway side and the node side. 

 

4.1 ESM ULOOP Gateway Side Implementation 

<ULHT: Luis Amaral Lopes, Rute Sofia> 

On the ULOOP gateway, ESM starts as has been described in D3.2 and we provide a more detailed 

flow-chart for the implementation aspects in Figure 4.  

When requests arrive (via CAC), ESM (a module that has been implemented to be part of the hostapd 

daemon) takes care of  checking each of the (virtual) interfaces per associated station. It then  

(4)Virtual-MAC Frame Setup with Framentation 
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interfaces with module mac80211 (the UNIX soft MAC module) to process and to develop what we  

have named as super-frame, namely, a frame that concatenates information that should be sent to the 

n stations (served by n virtual interfaces). In order to ensure backward compatibility, from an 

implementation perspective, we have worked on changes to mac80211 as described in Figure 4. 

Kernel

1 - esm_get_frame()
Queue the Ethernet  frames. Each 
virtual interface have is own queue.

2 - make_uloop_temp_frame()
Take one frame from each queue to 
create a uloop_temp_frame.

3 - ieee80211_subif_start_xmit()
This is the entrance for the 
mac80211. This function create a 
MAC header.

4 - ieee80211_ xmit()
Make headroom for the encryption.
No modifications done in this 
function.

5 - ieee80211_ tx()
Prepare the frame for the transmission (put 
a sequence number, check if fragmentation 
is needed).

6 - esm_fragment()
Create a superMACframe

7 - drv_ tx()
Send the frame to the driver for 
transmission.

Kernel

mac80211

 

Figure 4: Flowchart for SuperMACFrame implementation in mac80211 
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The ULOOP frame is therefore a regular frame which is processed normally via the MAC layer, and 

without requiring any changes to the driver being applied. 

 

Table 2 provides the correspondence of the flow-chart explaining the changes implemented in ULOOP 

version 2.0, resource management  

 

Table 2: Code Functions for ESM Gateway Side 

Flowchart 
reference 

Command / 
Function 

descriptor 

Description Path to code 

1 esm_get_frame()  
Queues the Ethernet  frames. Each virtual 
interface has its own queue. 
 

esm-uloop.c 

2 make_uloop_temp_f
rame() 

Takes one frame from each queue to create a 
“local” frame, the uloop_temp_frame. 

esm-uloop.c 
 

3 ieee80211_subif_sta
rt_xmit() 

This is the entrance for mac80211. This 
function creates a MAC header. 

tx.c 

4 ieee80211_ xmit() Make headroom for the encryption. 
No modifications done in this function. 

tx.c 

5 ieee80211_ tx() 
 

Prepare the frame for the transmission (put a 
sequence number, check if fragmentation is 
needed). 

tx.c 

6 esm_fragment() Create a superMACframe   
 

esm-uloop.c 

7 drv_ tx() Send the frame to the driver for transmission. driver-ops.c 

 

As described, esm_get_frame (1) and make_uloop_temp_frame (2), are methods developed in 

hostapd to take care of creating the ULOOP “super frame” based on the frames of each station – 

content provided on the queues of each virtual interface (one per station/ULOOP node). 

 

In order to ensure absolute backward compatibility, step (2) creates a local frame, the 

uloop_temp_frame, which is basically a MAC frame where we concatenate the content of different 

frames intended to be sent to different stations. 

 The creation of such frame is illustrated in Figure 5 for the specific case of a ULOOP gateway which 

has at an instant in time two specific ULOOP nodes associated. For ULOOP node 1, vif1 has been 

created in hostapd, while for ULOOP node 2, vif2 serves this station. 
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Vif1 queue Vif2 queue

Ethernet 
Header

PAYLOAD null

Ethernet 
Header

PAYLOAD null

Ethernet 
Header

PAYLOAD null

Ethernet 
Header

PAYLOAD null

Ethernet 
Header

PAYLOAD null

Higher layer packets 
to be transmitted

Ethernet 
Header_1

PAYLOAD
_1

null

Ethernet 
Header_2

PAYLOAD_2 null

1

2

Get higher layer packets from 
vifs’ queues and put into 

ULOOP_structure with user 
indexes 

Higher layer packet User Index

ULOOP_structure

ULOOP MAC 
header

PAYLOAD
_1

PAYLOAD_2 null

Use ULOOP_structure to 
create a single, large MAC 

frame that will later be 
fragmented according to 

ESM technique ULOOP_temp_frame

ID1 ID2

 

Figure 5:  Flowchart for the creation of an Uloop_temp_frame. 

 

To allow a multi-user behavior in a single frame while keeping full backward compatibility with the 

current IEEE MAC standards, in the uloop_temp_frame (and consequently, in the ULOOP “super 

frame”), we work the payload by intercalating in a round-robin fashion a specific number of bits of each 

original MAC frame. In order to allow later stations to identify their content, we have opted to provide a 

specific identifier (IDx, refer to Figure 6 ) for each station (currently implemented as a 2-byte field). 

This field is composed by the MAC of the respective virtuak interface, and a flag – End of Data (EOD) 

– which tells the station whether or not the payload chunk being transmitted is the last one, and also 

the length of the payload. 

 

The ULOOP super frame contains as both source and destination address the Broadcast address. 

This is a backward compatible way to assist all stations being served by a specific ULOOP gateway to  
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treat the received super frame – we highlight that as explained, each ULOOP node is served by a 

specific virtual interface of the gateway. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After developing the frame (steps 3, 4, 5 in Table 2) via the regular mac80211 operation, ULOOP then 

takes care of the ULOOP superMACframe itself, for which we illustrate its construction in  

Figure 7, relying on the regular MAC Layer fragmentation technique. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Composition of the Identifier of each payload chunk on the ULOOP super frame. 
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v_packet are 
allocated to the 

corresponding user
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v_packet that 
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should be 
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EOD = 1 for user 1; 
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no more data/
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source and as 
destination address.

 

 

Figure 7:  ULOOP superMACframe construction. 
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4.2 ESM ULOOP Node Side Implementation 

<Unik: Huseyin Haci, Hassan Osman > 

This section described the implementation of the elastic spectrum management with fragmentation on 

the ULOOP node side, which is a new component in relation to the software described in deliverable 

D3.2. The node gets an input of mixed superframe that contains data for all the users in the current 

transmission, and then decomposes the mixed superframe into a frame containg only the data 

destined for the corresponding user. A detailed flow-chart for the implementation is provided in Figure 

8. 

 

Superframe 
completely 
traversed?

Start

Get the next 
v_packet

Read and copy the 
data destined for 

this node 

Skip to the next 
v_packet

Is all fragment 
received?

End

Wait for ESM 
Superframe 

fragment

Yes

No

YesNo

Get the ESM 
superframe 

fragment

 

 Figure 8: Flowchart for implementation of ESM with fragmentation. 
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Table 3 provides the correspondence of the flow-chart explaining the code function implemented on 
the ULOOP node side. 
 

Table 3 – Code Function for ESM Node Side 

Flowchart 
reference 

Command / 
Function descriptor 

Description Path to code 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

decompose_superfr
ame_fragments.c 

 

Wait for the reception of an ESM 
superframe fragment from the lower stack. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
/ResourceManage
ment/ElasticResour
ceManagement/ES
MReceiver/trunk/sr
c/ 
decompose_superf
rame_fragments.c 

Once the ESM superframe fragment is 
received, buffer it for further processing 

Check if the buffered ESM superframe 
fragment is completely traversed, i.e. all the 
v_packets are investigated 

Read the next v_packet to be investigated 
for data that is destined for this node 

Using the nodeID field, investigate the data 
bits destined for this node within the current 
v_packet. Copy these bits to the receive 
buffer of this node. 

Move to the next v_packet to be traversed 
along the received ESM superframe 
fragment 

Check if the received ESM superframe 
fragment is completely traversed or not. 

 

Considering the downstream data transfer with two nodes and one GW as an example, where the GW 

carries information for both users simultaneously, the received fragments will have the following format 

shown in Figure 9 below.  
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 Figure 9: First received fragment. 

The ESM super frame fragmentation occurs as follows: First, the MAC header in its original form will 

be copied; then depending on the NodeID, the node starts to read bits from the data fields of 

v_packets. Once the received fragments are completely read, all the v_packets are traversed and the 

EOD bit of the last v_packet is checked. If EOD =1, all fragments is received and the more_frag 

subfield at the MAC header is set to 0, otherwise, there are more fragments for this node and  

http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/ESMReceiver/trunk/src/decompose_superframe_fragments.c
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/ESMReceiver/trunk/src/decompose_superframe_fragments.c
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/ESMReceiver/trunk/src/decompose_superframe_fragments.c
http://siti.ulusofona.pt/svn/uloop/ResourceManagement/ElasticResourceManagement/ESMReceiver/trunk/src/decompose_superframe_fragments.c
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more_frag = 1. This is illustrated in Figure 10 below and detailed documentation of code can be found 

in Annex C. 
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made up of solely bits 
which are destined for 

this node. Also the MAC 
header more_frag and 
length information is 
modified accordingly.

Modify the 
more_frag subfield 
depending on the 
EOD bit and the 

length information 
depending on the 

total size of “Data” 
bits in this new 

fragment

New fragment
 

 Figure 10: The break down process of an ESM fragment. 

5. Summary and Next Steps 

<UniK:Temitope Alade; ULHT: Rute Sofia> 

In version 2.0 of the ULOOP resource management block, two main sub-blocks have been concluded: 

CAC and the Measurement and Monitoring sub-blocks. Moreover, the ESM block, which is highly 

complex and innovative, has been partially implemented. 

We highlight that ESM has several complex aspects that cannot be foreseen from a conceptual 

perspective, as they are related with the current availability and flexibility of the soft MAC 

layers available. However, the piece already implemented is promising and is currently being 

intended to be demonstrated to IEEE. 

As for next steps, this task shall: 

 Work on a better integration of all of the sub-blocks, so that resource management can truly 

work as an independent module. 

 Work on the interfacing aspects to trust management/cooperation incentives and also to 

mobility aspects. 

 Conclude each of the sub-blocks, including the gateway selection for load balancing. 
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Data Structure Index 

Data Structures 
Here are the data structures with brief descriptions: 

esm (Esm struct )  ...................................................................................................................................3 

PQueue_s (PQueue_s struct )  ...............................................................................................................4 

URequest_s   ..........................................................................................................................................5 
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File Index 

File List 
Here is a list of all files with brief descriptions: 

cac.c   ......................................................................................................................................................6 

cac.h   ......................................................................................................................................................9 

log.c   ..................................................................................................................................................... 11 

log.h   .................................................................................................................................................... 12 

pqueue.c   ............................................................................................................................................. 13 

pqueue.h   ............................................................................................................................................. 15 

resourcemanagement.c   ..................................................................................................................... 18 

resourcemanagement.h   ..................................................................................................................... 19 
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Data Structure Documentation 

esm Struct Reference 

 
esm struct  
#include <pqueue.h> 

Data Fields 

 int cid 

 int codedbits 

 

Detailed Description 

esm struct  

esm is a struct that is required in Elastic Spectrum Management  

 

Field Documentation 

int esm::cid 

to identify the station/requestd  

int esm::codedbits 

codedbits correspond to the bits to be provided when emitting to this station  

 

The documentation for this struct was generated from the following file: 

 pqueue.h 
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PQueue_s Struct Reference 

 
PQueue_s struct.  
#include <pqueue.h> 

Data Fields 

 size_t size 

 size_t capacity 

 void ** data 

 int(* cmp )(const void *d1, const void *d2) 

 

Detailed Description 

PQueue_s struct.  

Priority Queue Structure  

 

Field Documentation 

size_t PQueue_s::capacity 

The amount of allocated memory for the heap  

int(* PQueue_s::cmp)(const void *d1, const void *d2) 

A pointer to a comparator function, used to prioritize elements  

void** PQueue_s::data 

An array of (void*), the actual max-heap  

size_t PQueue_s::size 

The actual size of heap at a certain time  

 

The documentation for this struct was generated from the following file: 

 pqueue.h 
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URequest_s Struct Reference 

 
#include <pqueue.h> 

Data Fields 

 int index 

 unsigned char * srccryptoid 

 unsigned char * dstcryptoid 

 float tokens 

 float trustlevel 

 int redirected 

 float priority 

 struct esm * elastic 

 

Field Documentation 

unsigned char* URequest_s::dstcryptoid 

struct esm* URequest_s::elastic 

int URequest_s::index 

float URequest_s::priority 

int URequest_s::redirected 

unsigned char* URequest_s::srccryptoid 

float URequest_s::tokens 

float URequest_s::trustlevel 

 

The documentation for this struct was generated from the following file: 

 pqueue.h 
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File Documentation 

cac.c File Reference 
#include "utils/includes.h" 
#include <sys/time.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include "utils/common.h" 
#include "utils/eloop.h" 
#include "crypto/crypto.h" 
#include "drivers/driver.h" 
#include "common/ieee802_11_defs.h" 
#include "common/ieee802_11_common.h" 
#include "common/wpa_ctrl.h" 
#include "radius/radius.h" 
#include "radius/radius_client.h" 
#include "p2p/p2p.h" 
#include "wps/wps.h" 
#include "hostapd.h" 
#include "beacon.h" 
#include "ieee802_11_auth.h" 
#include "sta_info.h" 
#include "ieee802_1x.h" 
#include "wpa_auth.h" 
#include "wmm.h" 
#include "ap_list.h" 
#include "accounting.h" 
#include "ap_config.h" 
#include "ap_mlme.h" 
#include "p2p_hostapd.h" 
#include "ap_drv_ops.h" 
#include "ieee802_11.h" 
#include "cac.h" 
#include "log.h" 
#include "resourcemanagement.h" 
#include "pqueue.h" 

Functions 

 int cac (struct hostapd_data *hapd, const u8 *buf, size_t len) 

 URequest * handleIncomingRequests (float tokens, float trustlevel, unsigned char *srccryptoid) 

 void ComputePriority (URequest *request) 

 struct esm * checkRequests (PQueue *q) 

 void redirectRequest (URequest *request) 

 void queueRequest (PQueue *q, URequest *request) 

 struct esm checkResources (URequest *request) 
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Function Documentation 

int cac (struct hostapd_data * hapd, const u8 * buf, size_t len) 

cac - receive, queue and process the authorization request.  

Parameters: 

hapd  hostapd BSS data structure (the BSS to which the management frame was sent 

to)  

buf  management frame data (starting from IEEE 802.11 header)  

len  length of frame data in octets  

Returns: 

int Return the value 0 if the gateway accept the request or the value 32 if not.  

struct esm* checkRequests (PQueue * q)[read] 

checkRequests - checks if exists request in the queue. If exist then return a request with higher priority.  

Parameters: 

q  A request queue.  

Returns: 

struct esm Return a request with higher priority  

struct esm checkResources (URequest * request)[read] 

checkResources - checks available resources in the gateway.  

Parameters: 

request  structure with all the information of a request  

Returns: 

struct esm Return a structure with the identification of the station in the gateway and the number of coded bits 

to be used in the creation of superframe.  

void ComputePriority (URequest * request) 

ComputePriority - computes the priority of a request based on trust level of the gateway to the station 

and the token of the request  

Parameters: 

request  structure with all the information of a request  

URequest* handleIncomingRequests (float tokens, float trustlevel, unsigned char * srccryptoid) 

handleIncomingRequests - Put the information from the beacon on a request structure  

Parameters: 

tokens  token sended by the station  

trustlevel  trustlevel sended by the station  

srccryptoid  crypoid sended by the station. In the prototype version is the mac address of the 

station  

Returns: 

URequest Return a structure with all the information got from the beacon to futher process.  

void queueRequest (PQueue * q, URequest * request) 

queueRequest - queue the request.  

Parameters: 

q  Requests queue  
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Returns: 

request request to queue  

void redirectRequest (URequest * request) 

redirectRequest - Tries to find a neighboring gateway to serve the request.  

Parameters: 

q  the request to serve  
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cac.h File Reference 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <string.h> 
#include <sys/time.h> 
#include "hostapd.h" 
#include "resourcemanagement.h" 

Functions 

 int cac (struct hostapd_data *hapd, const u8 *buf, size_t len) 

 URequest * handleIncomingRequests (float tokens, float trustlevel, unsigned char *srccryptoid) 

 struct esm * checkRequests (PQueue *q) 

 void ComputePriority (URequest *request) 

 void redirectRequest (URequest *request) 

 struct esm checkResources (URequest *request) 

 void queueRequest (PQueue *q, URequest *request) 

 

Function Documentation 

int cac (struct hostapd_data * hapd, const u8 * buf, size_t len) 

cac - receive, queue and process the authorization request.  

Parameters: 

hapd  hostapd BSS data structure (the BSS to which the management frame was sent 

to)  

buf  management frame data (starting from IEEE 802.11 header)  

len  length of frame data in octets  

Returns: 

int Return the value 0 if the gateway accept the request or the value 32 if not.  

struct esm* checkRequests (PQueue * q)[read] 

checkRequests - checks if exists request in the queue. If exist then return a request with higher priority.  

Parameters: 

q  A request queue.  

Returns: 

struct esm Return a request with higher priority  

struct esm checkResources (URequest * request)[read] 

checkResources - checks available resources in the gateway.  

Parameters: 

request  structure with all the information of a request  

Returns: 

struct esm Return a structure with the identification of the station in the gateway and the number of coded bits 

to be used in the creation of superframe.  
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void ComputePriority (URequest * request) 

ComputePriority - computes the priority of a request based on trust level of the gateway to the station 

and the token of the request  

Parameters: 

request  structure with all the information of a request  

URequest* handleIncomingRequests (float tokens, float trustlevel, unsigned char * srccryptoid) 

handleIncomingRequests - Put the information from the beacon on a request structure  

Parameters: 

tokens  token sended by the station  

trustlevel  trustlevel sended by the station  

srccryptoid  crypoid sended by the station. In the prototype version is the mac address of the 

station  

Returns: 

URequest Return a structure with all the information got from the beacon to futher process.  

void queueRequest (PQueue * q, URequest * request) 

queueRequest - queue the request.  

Parameters: 

q  Requests queue  

Returns: 

request request to queue  

void redirectRequest (URequest * request) 

redirectRequest - Tries to find a neighboring gateway to serve the request.  

Parameters: 

q  the request to serve  
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log.c File Reference 
#include <syslog.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include "log.h" 

Functions 

 void Log (char *message) 

 void Log_value (char *message, float value) 

 

Function Documentation 

void Log (char * message) 

Log - Write a message in a file named uloop-cac.log This function is only for testing propose.  

Parameters: 

message  The message that will be written on file.  

void Log_value (char * message, float value) 

Log - Write a message and float value in a file named uloop-cac.log This function is only for testing 

propose.  

Parameters: 

message  The message that will be written on file.  

value  The value of type float that will be written on file.  
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log.h File Reference 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <string.h> 
#include <sys/time.h> 

Functions 

 void Log (char *message) 

 void Log_value (char *message, float value) 

 

Function Documentation 

void Log (char * message) 

Log - Write a message in a file named uloop-cac.log This function is only for testing propose.  

Parameters: 

message  The message that will be written on file.  

void Log_value (char * message, float value) 

Log - Write a message and float value in a file named uloop-cac.log This function is only for testing 

propose.  

Parameters: 

message  The message that will be written on file.  

value  The value of type float that will be written on file.  
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pqueue.c File Reference 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include "pqueue.h" 

Macros 

 #define LEFT(x)  (2 * (x) + 1) 

 #define RIGHT(x)  (2 * (x) + 2) 

 #define PARENT(x)  ((x) / 2) 

Functions 

 void pqueue_heapify (PQueue *q, size_t idx) 

 void test_delete (URequest *t) 

 float request_compare (const void *d1, const void *d2) 

 PQueue * pqueue_new (int(*cmp)(const void *d1, const void *d2), size_t capacity) 

 void pqueue_delete (PQueue *q) 

 void pqueue_enqueue (PQueue *q, const void *data) 

 void * pqueue_dequeue (PQueue *q) 

 

Macro Definition Documentation 

#define LEFT( x)  (2 * (x) + 1) 

#define PARENT( x)  ((x) / 2) 

#define RIGHT( x)  (2 * (x) + 2) 

 

Function Documentation 

void pqueue_delete (PQueue * q) 

pqueue_delete - De-allocates memory for a given Priority Queue structure  

Parameters: 

q  priority queue with the requests  

void* pqueue_dequeue (PQueue * q) 

pqueue_dequeue - Returns the element with the biggest priority from the queue  

Parameters: 

q  priority queue with the requests  

void pqueue_enqueue (PQueue * q, const void * data) 

pqueue_enqueue - Adds a new element to the Priority Queue  

Parameters: 

q  priority queue with the requests  

data  request to queue  

void pqueue_heapify (PQueue * q, size_t idx) 

pequeue_heapify - Turn an "almost-heap" into a heap  
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Parameters: 

q  priority queue with the requests  

idx  index  

PQueue* pqueue_new (int(*)(const void *d1, const void *d2) cmp, size_t capacity) 

pqueue_new - Allocates memory for a new Priority Queue structure  

Parameters: 

cmp  'cmp' function: returns 0 if d1 and d2 have the same priorities returns [negative 

value] if d1 have a smaller priority than d2 returns [positive value] if d1 have a 

greater priority than d2  

capacity  the capacity of the queue  

Returns: 

PQueue priority queue with the indicated capacity  

float request_compare (const void * d1, const void * d2) 

request_compare - Used to compare two requests  

Parameters: 

d1  request 1  

d2  request 2  

Returns: 

int priority difference between request d1 and d2  

void test_delete (URequest * t) 

test_delete - delete a request  

Parameters: 

t  request  
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pqueue.h File Reference 
#include <stdio.h> 

Data Structures 

 struct esm 

 esm struct struct URequest_s 

 struct PQueue_s 

PQueue_s struct. Macros 

 #define NP_CHECK(ptr) 

 #define DEBUG(msg)  fprintf(stderr, "%s:%d %s", __FILE__, __LINE__, (msg)) 

Typedefs 

 typedef struct URequest_s URequest 

 typedef struct PQueue_s PQueue 

PQueue_s struct.  

Functions 

 void test_delete (URequest *t) 

 float request_compare (const void *d1, const void *d2) 

 PQueue * pqueue_new (int(*cmp)(const void *d1, const void *d2), size_t capacity) 

 void pqueue_delete (PQueue *q) 

 void pqueue_enqueue (PQueue *q, const void *data) 

 void * pqueue_dequeue (PQueue *q) 

 

Macro Definition Documentation 

#define DEBUG( msg)  fprintf(stderr, "%s:%d %s", __FILE__, __LINE__, (msg)) 

#define NP_CHECK( ptr) 

Value:{ \ 

        if (NULL == (ptr)) { \ 

            fprintf(stderr, "%s:%d NULL POINTER: %s n", \ 

                __FILE__, __LINE__, #ptr); \ 

            exit(-1); \ 

        } \ 

    } \ 

Debugging macro . 

Checks for a NULL pointer, and prints the error message, source file and line via 'stderr' . If the check 

fails the program exits with error code (-1) .  

 

Typedef Documentation 

typedef struct PQueue_s  PQueue 

 

PQueue_s struct.  

Priority Queue Structure  
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typedef struct URequest_s  URequest 

 

Function Documentation 

void pqueue_delete (PQueue * q) 

Add an element inside the Priority Queue 

pqueue_delete - De-allocates memory for a given Priority Queue structure  

Parameters: 

q  priority queue with the requests  

void* pqueue_dequeue (PQueue * q) 

pqueue_dequeue - Returns the element with the biggest priority from the queue  

Parameters: 

q  priority queue with the requests  

void pqueue_enqueue (PQueue * q, const void * data) 

Removes the element with the greatest priority from within the Queue 

pqueue_enqueue - Adds a new element to the Priority Queue  

Parameters: 

q  priority queue with the requests  

data  request to queue  

PQueue* pqueue_new (int(*)(const void *d1, const void *d2) cmp, size_t capacity) 

De-allocates memory for a given Priority Queue 

pqueue_new - Allocates memory for a new Priority Queue structure  

Parameters: 

cmp  'cmp' function: returns 0 if d1 and d2 have the same priorities returns [negative 

value] if d1 have a smaller priority than d2 returns [positive value] if d1 have a 

greater priority than d2  

capacity  the capacity of the queue  

Returns: 

PQueue priority queue with the indicated capacity  

float request_compare (const void * d1, const void * d2) 

Allocates memory for a new Priority Queue. Needs a pointer to a comparator function, thus establishing 

priorities. 

request_compare - Used to compare two requests  

Parameters: 

d1  request 1  

d2  request 2  

Returns: 

int priority difference between request d1 and d2  

void test_delete (URequest * t) 

Used two compare two elements 

test_delete - delete a request  
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Parameters: 

t  request  
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resourcemanagement.c File Reference 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <string.h> 
#include "resourcemanagement.h" 

Functions 

 int sendUFrame (int a) 

 float gettrustlevel (unsigned char *a) 

 

Function Documentation 

float gettrustlevel (unsigned char * a) 

gettrustlevel - get the trust level from the trust management  

Parameters: 

a  station identification  

Returns: 

float a value between 0 and 1  

int sendUFrame (int a) 

sendUFrame - is a global function to ULOOP - creates a ULOOP payload that is backward compatible 

with legacy gateways and nodes in Wi-Fi  

Parameters: 

a  Value to be added to the Uloop frame.  

Returns: 

int Return 0 if the frame was successfully transmitted  
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resourcemanagement.h File Reference 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <string.h> 

Functions 

 int sendUFrame (int a) 

 float gettrustlevel (unsigned char *a) 

 

Function Documentation 

float gettrustlevel (unsigned char * a) 

gettrustlevel - get the trust level from the trust management  

Parameters: 

a  station identification  

Returns: 

float a value between 0 and 1  

int sendUFrame (int a) 

sendUFrame - is a global function to ULOOP - creates a ULOOP payload that is backward compatible 

with legacy gateways and nodes in Wi-Fi  

Parameters: 

a  Value to be added to the Uloop frame.  

Returns: 

int Return 0 if the frame was successfully transmitted  
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D3.5 Annex B: Packages, Classes and 
Methods - ESM ULOOP Gateway Side 

 

Data Structure Index 

Data Structures 
Here are the data structures with brief descriptions: 

uloop_frame (Uloop_frame struct )  .....................................................................................................3 

uloop_info (Uloop_info struct )  ............................................................................................................5 
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File Index 

File List 
Here is a list of all documented files with brief descriptions: 

ieee80211_i.h   ........................................................................................................................................5 

uloop-esm.c (Elastic Spectrum Manager )  ..........................................................................................6 

uloop-esm.h (Elastic Spectrum Manager )  ..........................................................................................8 
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Data Structure Documentation 

uloop_frame Struct Reference 

 
uloop_frame struct  
#include <uloop-esm.h> 

Data Fields 

 int vif_bits 

 int length 

 int pos 

 int rem 

 u16 cb 

 int id 

 int eod 

 

Detailed Description 

uloop_frame struct  

this struct will be used for the ESM fragmentation  

 

Field Documentation 

u16 uloop_frame::cb 

ESM control bits  

int uloop_frame::eod 

End of data flag  

int uloop_frame::id 

interface identification  

int uloop_frame::length 

length of the payload  

int uloop_frame::pos 

position on the payload  

int uloop_frame::rem 

remaining payload  

int uloop_frame::vif_bits 

Number of bits to read  
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The documentation for this struct was generated from the following file: 

 uloop-esm.h 
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uloop_info Struct Reference 

 
uloop_info struct  
#include <ieee80211_i.h> 

Data Fields 

 int queues 

 int pos_frame 

 int rem_frame 

 struct net_device * dev 

 

Detailed Description 

uloop_info struct  

this struct will be used for the ESM fragmentation  

 

Field Documentation 

struct net_device* uloop_info::dev 

info about the device  

int uloop_info::pos_frame 

position in the frame payload already fragmented  

int uloop_info::queues 

Queue number for the station  

int uloop_info::rem_frame 

payload remaining to be fragmented  

 

The documentation for this struct was generated from the following file: 

 ieee80211_i.h 
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File Documentation 

uloop-esm.c File Reference 

 
Elastic Spectrum Manager.  
#include <linux/kernel.h> 
#include <linux/device.h> 
#include <linux/if_ether.h> 
#include <linux/interrupt.h> 
#include <linux/list.h> 
#include <linux/netdevice.h> 
#include <linux/skbuff.h> 
#include <linux/workqueue.h> 
#include <linux/types.h> 
#include <linux/spinlock.h> 
#include <linux/etherdevice.h> 
#include <linux/leds.h> 
#include <linux/idr.h> 
#include <net/ieee80211_radiotap.h> 
#include <net/cfg80211.h> 
#include <net/mac80211.h> 
#include "ieee80211_i.h" 
#include "uloop-esm.h" 

Functions 

 netdev_tx_t esm_get_frame (struct sk_buff *skb, struct net_device *dev) 

 netdev_tx_t esm_process_queues (struct ieee80211_local *local) 

 netdev_tx_t make_uloop_temp_frame (struct ieee80211_local *local) 

 void esm_fragment (struct ieee80211_local *local, struct sk_buff *skb, int hdrlen) 

 void teste_skb (struct sk_buff *skb, int hdrlen) 

 

Detailed Description 

Elastic Spectrum Manager.  

 

Author: 

Luis Lopes  

Date: 

October 4, 2012  

 

Function Documentation 

void esm_fragment (struct ieee80211_local * local, struct sk_buff * skb, int hdrlen) 

esm_fragment - Make the Superframe  

Parameters: 

local  information local device  
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skb  frame to be transmitted, in this case will be the temporary uloop frame  

hdrlen  lenght of the header on the frame  

netdev_tx_t esm_get_frame (struct sk_buff * skb, struct net_device * dev) 

esm_get_frame - Function that receives the ethernet frames from the kernel and queue this frames into 

the ESM queues.  

Parameters: 

skb  socket buffer - this is a ethernet frame  

dev  information about the interface  

Returns: 

netdev_tx_t status about the transmission of the frame  

netdev_tx_t esm_process_queues (struct ieee80211_local * local) 

esm_process_queues - Function not used. Just for test propose.  

Parameters: 

local   

Returns: 

netdev_tx_t status of transmission  

netdev_tx_t make_uloop_temp_frame (struct ieee80211_local * local) 

make_uloop_temp_frame - Create the uloop temp frame, which contains the payload to be transmitted 

to each station. This temporaty frame will be used to make the superframe.  

Parameters: 

local  information about the local device  

Returns: 

netdev_tx_t status of transmission  

void teste_skb (struct sk_buff * skb, int hdrlen) 

teste_skb - Function to test the Superframe. Show the values of the Control bits field.  

Parameters: 

skb  frame to be fragmented  

hdrlen  length of header  
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uloop-esm.h File Reference 

 
Elastic Spectrum Manager.  
#include <linux/kernel.h> 
#include <linux/device.h> 
#include <linux/if_ether.h> 
#include <linux/interrupt.h> 
#include <linux/list.h> 
#include <linux/netdevice.h> 
#include <linux/skbuff.h> 
#include <linux/workqueue.h> 
#include <linux/types.h> 
#include <linux/spinlock.h> 
#include <linux/etherdevice.h> 
#include <linux/leds.h> 
#include <linux/idr.h> 
#include <net/ieee80211_radiotap.h> 
#include <net/cfg80211.h> 
#include <net/mac80211.h> 
#include "ieee80211_i.h" 
#include "driver-ops.h" 

Data Structures 

 struct uloop_frame 

uloop_frame struct Functions 

 netdev_tx_t esm_get_frame (struct sk_buff *skb, struct net_device *dev) 

 netdev_tx_t esm_process_queues (struct ieee80211_local *local) 

 netdev_tx_t make_uloop_temp_frame (struct ieee80211_local *local) 

 void esm_fragment (struct ieee80211_local *local, struct sk_buff *skb, int hdrlen) 

 void teste_skb (struct sk_buff *skb, int hdrlen) 

 

Detailed Description 

Elastic Spectrum Manager.  

 

Author: 

Luis Lopes  

Date: 

October 4, 2012  

 

Function Documentation 

void esm_fragment (struct ieee80211_local * local, struct sk_buff * skb, int hdrlen) 

esm_fragment - Make the Superframe  
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Parameters: 

local  information local device  

skb  frame to be transmitted, in this case will be the temporary uloop frame  

hdrlen  lenght of the header on the frame  

netdev_tx_t esm_get_frame (struct sk_buff * skb, struct net_device * dev) 

esm_get_frame - Function that receives the ethernet frames from the kernel and queue this frames into 

the ESM queues.  

Parameters: 

skb  socket buffer - this is a ethernet frame  

dev  information about the interface  

Returns: 

netdev_tx_t status about the transmission of the frame  

netdev_tx_t esm_process_queues (struct ieee80211_local * local) 

esm_process_queues - Function not used. Just for test propose.  

Parameters: 

local   

Returns: 

netdev_tx_t status of transmission  

netdev_tx_t make_uloop_temp_frame (struct ieee80211_local * local) 

make_uloop_temp_frame - Create the uloop temp frame, which contains the payload to be transmitted 

to each station. This temporaty frame will be used to make the superframe.  

Parameters: 

local  information about the local device  

Returns: 

netdev_tx_t status of transmission  

void teste_skb (struct sk_buff * skb, int hdrlen) 

teste_skb - Function to test the Superframe. Show the values of the Control bits field.  

Parameters: 

skb  frame to be fragmented  

hdrlen  length of header  
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D3.5 Annex C: Packages, Classes and 

Methods – ESM ULOOP Node Side 

 

 

 

1 File Index 

1.1 File List 
Here is a list of all files with brief descriptions: 

ElasticResourceManagement/NewESMreceiver/decompose_superframe_fragments.c   ..............2 

 



2 File Documentation 

2.1 ElasticResourceManagement/NewESMreceiver/decompose_super
frame_fragments.c File Reference 

2.1.1 Functions 

 if (!skb) 

 ieee80211_tpt_led_trig_rx (local,((struct ieee80211_hdr *) skb->data)->frame_control, skb->len) 

 __ieee80211_rx_handle_packet (hw, skb) 

 rcu_read_unlock () 

2.1.2 Variables 

 skb = decompose_superframe_fragments(skb) 

 return 

 drop __pad0__ 

 

2.1.3 Function Documentation 

2.1.3.1 __ieee80211_rx_handle_packet (hw , skb ) 

2.1.3.2 ieee80211_tpt_led_trig_rx (local , ((struct ieee80211_hdr *) skb->data)-> frame_control, 
skb-> len) 

2.1.3.3 if (! skb) 

2.1.3.4 rcu_read_unlock () 

 

2.1.4 Variable Documentation 

2.1.4.1 drop __pad0__ 

2.1.4.2 return 

2.1.4.3 skb = decompose_superframe_fragments(skb) 
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D3.5 Annex D: Packages, Classes and 

Methods – Measurement and Monitoring - 

AuthenticationMessageExample 

 

 

1 Class Index 

1.1 Class Hierarchy 
This inheritance list is sorted roughly, but not completely, alphabetically: 

KVPair ......................................................................................................................................................6 

Socket .......................................................................................................................................................7 

CommunicatingSocket ......................................................................................................................4 

TCPSocket ............................................................................................................................... 14 

UDPSocket ............................................................................................................................... 16 

 

TCPServerSocket ............................................................................................................................ 12 

 

SocketException ..................................................................................................................................... 10 

state......................................................................................................................................................... 11 



2 Class Index 

2.1 Class List 
Here are the classes, structs, unions and interfaces with brief descriptions: 

CommunicatingSocket   .......................................................................................................................4 

KVPair   .................................................................................................................................................6 

Socket   ...................................................................................................................................................7 

SocketException   ................................................................................................................................ 10 

state   .................................................................................................................................................... 11 

TCPServerSocket   ............................................................................................................................. 12 

TCPSocket   ......................................................................................................................................... 14 

UDPSocket   ........................................................................................................................................ 16 
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3 File Index 

3.1 File List 
Here is a list of all files with brief descriptions: 

AuthenticationMessageExample/AMDS.cpp   ................................................................................. 19 

AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.cpp   .................................................................. 21 

AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.h   ...................................................................... 22 

 



4 Class Documentation 

4.1 CommunicatingSocket Class Reference 

 
#include <PracticalSocket.h> 

Inheritance diagram for CommunicatingSocket: 

 

4.1.1 Public Member Functions 

 void connect (const string &foreignAddress, unsigned short foreignPort)  throw (SocketException) 

 void send (const void *buffer, int bufferLen)  throw (SocketException) 

 int recv (void *buffer, int bufferLen)  throw (SocketException) 

 string getForeignAddress ()  throw (SocketException) 

 unsigned short getForeignPort ()  throw (SocketException) 

4.1.2 Protected Member Functions 

 CommunicatingSocket (int type, int protocol)  throw (SocketException) 

 CommunicatingSocket (int newConnSD) 

4.1.3 Additional Inherited Members 

 

4.1.4 Detailed Description 

Socket which is able to connect, send, and receive  

 

4.1.5 Constructor & Destructor Documentation 

4.1.5.1 CommunicatingSocket::CommunicatingSocket (int type, int protocol)  throw 

(SocketException)[protected] 

4.1.5.2 CommunicatingSocket::CommunicatingSocket (int newConnSD)[protected] 

 

4.1.6 Member Function Documentation 

4.1.6.1 void CommunicatingSocket::connect (const string & foreignAddress, unsigned short 
foreignPort)  throw (SocketException) 

Establish a socket connection with the given foreign address and port  
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4.1.6.1.1 Parameters: 

foreignAddress  foreign address (IP address or name)  

foreignPort  foreign port  

4.1.6.1.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to establish connection  

4.1.6.2 string CommunicatingSocket::getForeignAddress ()  throw (SocketException) 

Get the foreign address. Call connect() before calling recv()  

4.1.6.2.1 Returns: 

foreign address  

4.1.6.2.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to fetch foreign address  

4.1.6.3 unsigned short CommunicatingSocket::getForeignPort ()  throw (SocketException) 

Get the foreign port. Call connect() before calling recv()  

4.1.6.3.1 Returns: 

foreign port  

4.1.6.3.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to fetch foreign port  

4.1.6.4 int CommunicatingSocket::recv (void * buffer, int bufferLen)  throw (SocketException) 

Read into the given buffer up to bufferLen bytes data from this socket. Call connect() before calling 

recv()  

4.1.6.4.1 Parameters: 

buffer  buffer to receive the data  

bufferLen  maximum number of bytes to read into buffer  

4.1.6.4.2 Returns: 

number of bytes read, 0 for EOF, and -1 for error  

4.1.6.4.3 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to receive data  

4.1.6.5 void CommunicatingSocket::send (const void * buffer, int bufferLen)  throw 
(SocketException) 

Write the given buffer to this socket. Call connect() before calling send()  

4.1.6.5.1 Parameters: 

buffer  buffer to be written  

bufferLen  number of bytes from buffer to be written  

4.1.6.5.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to send data  

 

4.1.6.6 The documentation for this class was generated from the following files: 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.h 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.cpp 

4.1.6.7  



4.2 KVPair Struct Reference 

4.2.1 Public Attributes 

 std::string key 

 std::string value 

 

4.2.2 Member Data Documentation 

4.2.2.1 std::string KVPair::key 

4.2.2.2 std::string KVPair::value 

 

4.2.2.3 The documentation for this struct was generated from the following file: 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/AMDS.cpp 

4.2.2.4  
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4.3 Socket Class Reference 

 
#include <PracticalSocket.h> 

Inheritance diagram for Socket: 

 

4.3.1 Public Member Functions 

 ~Socket () 

 string getLocalAddress ()  throw (SocketException) 

 unsigned short getLocalPort ()  throw (SocketException) 

 void setLocalPort (unsigned short localPort)  throw (SocketException) 

 void setLocalAddressAndPort (const string &localAddress, unsigned short localPort=0)  throw 

(SocketException) 

4.3.2 Static Public Member Functions 

 static void cleanUp ()  throw (SocketException) 

 static unsigned short resolveService (const string &service, const string &protocol="tcp") 

4.3.3 Public Attributes 

 int sockDesc 

4.3.4 Protected Member Functions 

 Socket (int type, int protocol)  throw (SocketException) 

 Socket (int sockDesc) 

 

4.3.5 Detailed Description 

Base class representing basic communication endpoint  

 

4.3.6 Constructor & Destructor Documentation 

4.3.6.1 Socket::~Socket () 

Close and deallocate this socket  

4.3.6.2 Socket::Socket (int type, int protocol)  throw (SocketException)[protected] 

4.3.6.3 Socket::Socket (int sockDesc)[protected] 

 



4.3.7 Member Function Documentation 

4.3.7.1 void Socket::cleanUp ()  throw (SocketException)[static] 

If WinSock, unload the WinSock DLLs; otherwise do nothing. We ignore this in our sample client 

code but include it in the library for completeness. If you are running on Windows and you are 

concerned about DLL resource consumption, call this after you are done with all Socket instances. If 

you execute this on Windows while some instance of Socket exists, you are toast. For portability of 

client code, this is an empty function on non-Windows platforms so you can always include it.  

4.3.7.1.1 Parameters: 

buffer  buffer to receive the data  

bufferLen  maximum number of bytes to read into buffer  

4.3.7.1.2 Returns: 

number of bytes read, 0 for EOF, and -1 for error  

4.3.7.1.3 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown WinSock clean up fails  

4.3.7.2 string Socket::getLocalAddress ()  throw (SocketException) 

Get the local address  

4.3.7.2.1 Returns: 

local address of socket  

4.3.7.2.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if fetch fails  

4.3.7.3 unsigned short Socket::getLocalPort ()  throw (SocketException) 

Get the local port  

4.3.7.3.1 Returns: 

local port of socket  

4.3.7.3.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if fetch fails  

4.3.7.4 unsigned short Socket::resolveService (const string & service, const string & protocol = 
"tcp")[static] 

Resolve the specified service for the specified protocol to the corresponding port number in host byte 

order  

4.3.7.4.1 Parameters: 

service  service to resolve (e.g., "http")  

protocol  protocol of service to resolve. Default is "tcp".  

4.3.7.5 void Socket::setLocalAddressAndPort (const string & localAddress, unsigned short 

localPort = 0)  throw (SocketException) 

Set the local port to the specified port and the local address to the specified address. If you omit the 

port, a random port will be selected.  

4.3.7.5.1 Parameters: 

localAddress  local address  

localPort  local port  

4.3.7.5.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if setting local port or address fails  
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4.3.7.6 void Socket::setLocalPort (unsigned short localPort)  throw (SocketException) 

Set the local port to the specified port and the local address to any interface  

4.3.7.6.1 Parameters: 

localPort  local port  

4.3.7.6.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if setting local port fails  

 

4.3.8 Member Data Documentation 

4.3.8.1 int Socket::sockDesc 

 

4.3.8.2 The documentation for this class was generated from the following files: 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.h 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.cpp 

4.3.8.3  



4.4 SocketException Class Reference 

 
#include <PracticalSocket.h> 

4.4.1 Public Member Functions 

 SocketException (const string &message, bool inclSysMsg=false)  throw () 

 ~SocketException ()  throw () 

 const char * what () const   throw () 

 

4.4.2 Detailed Description 

Signals a problem with the execution of a socket call.  

 

4.4.3 Constructor & Destructor Documentation 

4.4.3.1 SocketException::SocketException (const string & message, bool inclSysMsg = false)  

throw () 

Construct a SocketException with a explanatory message.  

4.4.3.1.1 Parameters: 

message  explanatory message  

incSysMsg  true if system message (from strerror(errno)) should be postfixed to the user 

provided message  

4.4.3.2 SocketException::~SocketException ()  throw () 

Provided just to guarantee that no exceptions are thrown.  

 

4.4.4 Member Function Documentation 

4.4.4.1 const char * SocketException::what () const  throw () 

Get the exception message  

4.4.4.1.1 Returns: 

exception message  

 

4.4.4.2 The documentation for this class was generated from the following files: 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.h 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.cpp 

4.4.4.3  
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4.5 state Struct Reference 

4.5.1 Public Attributes 

 std::string aut 

 std::string deaut 

 

4.5.2 Member Data Documentation 

4.5.2.1 std::string state::aut 

4.5.2.2 std::string state::deaut 

 

4.5.2.3 The documentation for this struct was generated from the following file: 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/AMDS.cpp 

4.5.2.4  



4.6 TCPServerSocket Class Reference 

 
#include <PracticalSocket.h> 

Inheritance diagram for TCPServerSocket: 

 

4.6.1 Public Member Functions 

 TCPServerSocket (unsigned short localPort, int queueLen=5)  throw (SocketException) 

 TCPServerSocket (const string &localAddress, unsigned short localPort, int queueLen=5)  throw 

(SocketException) 

 TCPSocket * accept ()  throw (SocketException) 

4.6.2 Additional Inherited Members 

 

4.6.3 Detailed Description 

TCP socket class for servers  

 

4.6.4 Constructor & Destructor Documentation 

4.6.4.1 TCPServerSocket::TCPServerSocket (unsigned short localPort, int queueLen = 5)  throw 

(SocketException) 

Construct a TCP socket for use with a server, accepting connections on the specified port on any 

interface  

4.6.4.1.1 Parameters: 

localPort  local port of server socket, a value of zero will give a system-assigned unused 

port  

queueLen  maximum queue length for outstanding connection requests (default 5)  

4.6.4.1.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to create TCP server socket  

4.6.4.2 TCPServerSocket::TCPServerSocket (const string & localAddress, unsigned short 

localPort, int queueLen = 5)  throw (SocketException) 

Construct a TCP socket for use with a server, accepting connections on the specified port on the 

interface specified by the given address  

4.6.4.2.1 Parameters: 

localAddress  local interface (address) of server socket  

localPort  local port of server socket  

queueLen  maximum queue length for outstanding connection requests (default 5)  

4.6.4.2.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to create TCP server socket  
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4.6.5 Member Function Documentation 

4.6.5.1 TCPSocket * TCPServerSocket::accept ()  throw (SocketException) 

Blocks until a new connection is established on this socket or error  

4.6.5.1.1 Returns: 

new connection socket  

4.6.5.1.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if attempt to accept a new connection fails  

 

4.6.5.2 The documentation for this class was generated from the following files: 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.h 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.cpp 

4.6.5.3  



4.7 TCPSocket Class Reference 

 
#include <PracticalSocket.h> 

Inheritance diagram for TCPSocket: 

 

4.7.1 Public Member Functions 

 TCPSocket ()  throw (SocketException) 

 TCPSocket (const string &foreignAddress, unsigned short foreignPort)  throw (SocketException) 

4.7.2 Friends 

 class TCPServerSocket 

4.7.3 Additional Inherited Members 

 

4.7.4 Detailed Description 

TCP socket for communication with other TCP sockets  

 

4.7.5 Constructor & Destructor Documentation 

4.7.5.1 TCPSocket::TCPSocket ()  throw (SocketException) 

Construct a TCP socket with no connection  

4.7.5.1.1 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to create TCP socket  

4.7.5.2 TCPSocket::TCPSocket (const string & foreignAddress, unsigned short foreignPort)  
throw (SocketException) 

Construct a TCP socket with a connection to the given foreign address and port  

4.7.5.2.1 Parameters: 

foreignAddress  foreign address (IP address or name)  

foreignPort  foreign port  

4.7.5.2.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to create TCP socket  
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4.7.6 Friends And Related Function Documentation 

4.7.6.1 friend class TCPServerSocket[friend] 

 

4.7.6.2 The documentation for this class was generated from the following files: 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.h 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.cpp 

4.7.6.3  



4.8 UDPSocket Class Reference 

 
#include <PracticalSocket.h> 

Inheritance diagram for UDPSocket: 

 

4.8.1 Public Member Functions 

 UDPSocket ()  throw (SocketException) 

 UDPSocket (unsigned short localPort)  throw (SocketException) 

 UDPSocket (const string &localAddress, unsigned short localPort)  throw (SocketException) 

 void disconnect ()  throw (SocketException) 

 void sendTo (const void *buffer, int bufferLen, const string &foreignAddress, unsigned short foreignPort)  

throw (SocketException) 

 int recvFrom (void *buffer, int bufferLen, string &sourceAddress, unsigned short &sourcePort)  throw 

(SocketException) 

 void setMulticastTTL (unsigned char multicastTTL)  throw (SocketException) 

 void joinGroup (const string &multicastGroup)  throw (SocketException) 

 void leaveGroup (const string &multicastGroup)  throw (SocketException) 

4.8.2 Additional Inherited Members 

 

4.8.3 Detailed Description 

UDP socket class  

 

4.8.4 Constructor & Destructor Documentation 

4.8.4.1 UDPSocket::UDPSocket ()  throw (SocketException) 

Construct a UDP socket  

4.8.4.1.1 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to create UDP socket  

4.8.4.2 UDPSocket::UDPSocket (unsigned short localPort)  throw (SocketException) 

Construct a UDP socket with the given local port  

4.8.4.2.1 Parameters: 

localPort  local port  

4.8.4.2.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to create UDP socket  
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4.8.4.3 UDPSocket::UDPSocket (const string & localAddress, unsigned short localPort)  throw 
(SocketException) 

Construct a UDP socket with the given local port and address  

4.8.4.3.1 Parameters: 

localAddress  local address  

localPort  local port  

4.8.4.3.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to create UDP socket  

 

4.8.5 Member Function Documentation 

4.8.5.1 void UDPSocket::disconnect ()  throw (SocketException) 

Unset foreign address and port  

4.8.5.1.1 Returns: 

true if disassociation is successful  

4.8.5.1.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to disconnect UDP socket  

4.8.5.2 void UDPSocket::joinGroup (const string & multicastGroup)  throw (SocketException) 

Join the specified multicast group  

4.8.5.2.1 Parameters: 

multicastGroup  multicast group address to join  

4.8.5.2.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to join group  

4.8.5.3 void UDPSocket::leaveGroup (const string & multicastGroup)  throw (SocketException) 

Leave the specified multicast group  

4.8.5.3.1 Parameters: 

multicastGroup  multicast group address to leave  

4.8.5.3.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to leave group  

4.8.5.4 int UDPSocket::recvFrom (void * buffer, int bufferLen, string & sourceAddress, unsigned 
short & sourcePort)  throw (SocketException) 

Read read up to bufferLen bytes data from this socket. The given buffer is where the data will be 

placed  

4.8.5.4.1 Parameters: 

buffer  buffer to receive data  

bufferLen  maximum number of bytes to receive  

sourceAddress  address of datagram source  

sourcePort  port of data source  

4.8.5.4.2 Returns: 

number of bytes received and -1 for error  

4.8.5.4.3 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to receive datagram  



4.8.5.5 void UDPSocket::sendTo (const void * buffer, int bufferLen, const string & 
foreignAddress, unsigned short foreignPort)  throw (SocketException) 

Send the given buffer as a UDP datagram to the specified address/port  

4.8.5.5.1 Parameters: 

buffer  buffer to be written  

bufferLen  number of bytes to write  

foreignAddress  address (IP address or name) to send to  

foreignPort  port number to send to  

4.8.5.5.2 Returns: 

true if send is successful  

4.8.5.5.3 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to send datagram  

4.8.5.6 void UDPSocket::setMulticastTTL (unsigned char multicastTTL)  throw 
(SocketException) 

Set the multicast TTL  

4.8.5.6.1 Parameters: 

multicastTTL  multicast TTL  

4.8.5.6.2 Exceptions: 

SocketException  thrown if unable to set TTL  

 

4.8.5.7 The documentation for this class was generated from the following files: 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.h 

 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.cpp 
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5 File Documentation 

5.1 AuthenticationMessageExample/AMDS.cpp File Reference 
#include <iostream> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <pthread.h> 
#include <vector> 
#include "PracticalSocket.h" 
#include <time.h> 
#include <sstream> 
#include <cstdlib> 
#include <signal.h> 
#include <sys/types.h> 
#include <unistd.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <string.h> 

5.1.1 Classes 

 struct state 

 struct KVPair 

5.1.2 Macros 

 #define MIN  1 

 #define MAX  5 

5.1.3 Typedefs 

 typedef struct state State 

 typedef struct KVPair KVPair 

5.1.4 Functions 

 void sendAuthenticatedMessage () 

 void sendDeauthenticatedMessage () 

 int randomGenerator () 

 void showParameters () 

 int main () 

5.1.5 Variables 

 vector< KVPair > parameters 

 

5.1.6 Macro Definition Documentation 

5.1.6.1 #define MAX  5 

5.1.6.2 #define MIN  1 

 



5.1.7 Typedef Documentation 

5.1.7.1 typedef struct KVPair KVPair 

5.1.7.2 typedef struct state  State 

 

5.1.8 Function Documentation 

5.1.8.1 int main () 

5.1.8.2 int randomGenerator () 

5.1.8.3 void sendAuthenticatedMessage () 

5.1.8.4 void sendDeauthenticatedMessage () 

5.1.8.5 void showParameters () 

 

5.1.9 Variable Documentation 

5.1.9.1 vector<KVPair> parameters 

5.1.9.2  
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5.2 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.cpp File 
Reference 

#include "PracticalSocket.h" 
#include <sys/types.h> 
#include <sys/socket.h> 
#include <netdb.h> 
#include <arpa/inet.h> 
#include <unistd.h> 
#include <netinet/in.h> 
#include <errno.h> 
#include <cstring> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <string.h> 

5.2.1 Typedefs 

 typedef void raw_type 

 

5.2.2 Typedef Documentation 

5.2.2.1 typedef void raw_type 

5.2.2.2  



5.3 AuthenticationMessageExample/PracticalSocket.h File Reference 
#include <string> 
#include <exception> 

5.3.1 Classes 

 class SocketException 

 class Socket 

 class CommunicatingSocket 

 class TCPSocket 

 class TCPServerSocket 

 class UDPSocket 
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D3.5 Annex E: Packages, Classes and 

Methods – Measurement and Monitoring- 

conntrackEventHelper 

 

 

 

 

1 File Index 

1.1 File List 
Here is a list of all files with brief descriptions: 

conntrackEventHelper/conntrackHelper.cpp   ..................................................................................2 

 



2 File Documentation 

2.1 conntrackEventHelper/conntrackHelper.cpp File Reference 
#include <iostream> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <unistd.h> 
#include <string> 

2.1.1 Functions 

 void getConntrackMessages () 

 string exec (char *cmd) 

 int main () 

2.1.2 Variables 

 int one = 1000000 

 char * listcmd = "conntrack -L -o xml" 

 char * delcmd = "conntrack -D" 

 

2.1.3 Function Documentation 

2.1.3.1 string exec (char * cmd) 

2.1.3.2 void getConntrackMessages () 

2.1.3.3 int main () 

 

2.1.4 Variable Documentation 

2.1.4.1 char* delcmd = "conntrack -D" 

2.1.4.2 char* listcmd = "conntrack -L -o xml" 

2.1.4.3 int one = 1000000 

  


